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300-Mi- le Race for
Horses Resumed

Tilden and Hardy
To Play in Omaha

Stars of Clay Court Will

Compete Against Local Play-
ers at Field Club Oct. 20.

ii'i.:.. n' ... V'i fw 14

Orioles Again Win

From St. Paul, 6-- 5

Saints Use Four Hurlers to

Stop Attack of Baltimore
Cluhs Sluggers.

St. Paul, Oct. 14. Baltimore's In-

ternational league champions yester-

day downed St. Paul, title winners
in the American association, 6 to S,

in their minor league championship
series, demonstrations' by fans in

protest against decisions marking
the contest.

With the three victories registered
by Baltimore on , its home fie'.d,
ugainst one win by the Saints, the
Orioles now need only one more

Clevelanders to
Disband Tonight

For the Winter

Speaker, Manager of World's
Champions, Will Spend a
Week Hunting in Canada

Before Going South.

Cleveland. Oct. 14. The cham-
pion Cleveland base ball team began
to disband today and by tonight
most of the players will be en route
to their homes in various parts of
the country. Ajt least seven expect
to winter here.

"Bill" Wambsganss and George
Uhle are residents of Cleveland,
Elmer Smith and Jack Graney
usually spend most of the off-seas-

here. "Doc" Johnston has taken

.Winner and Loser of Big Horse Race

lrS V- " -sTr - v

The horses competing in.tne Juy-mi-
le

endurance test swept out of this
town and into New Hampshire to-

day with 120 miles to cover to reach
their goal at Camp Devens, Mass.,
tomorrow evening. Of the 27 mounts
that started the race only 16 re-

mained, sevea having been left in
the stables as a result of lameness

(

or swollen ankles developed in yes-trda-

hard drive. The four others
dopped out earlier in the test.

Again today Bunkie and Mile
Deenise were fist on the trail. These
two grade thoroughbreds from the
army remount service have thus far
shown the way to horses of.othj
breeds and strains in the competi-
tion to determine of what blood
Uncle Sam's war horses of the fu-

ture shall be. Stamping their im-

patience to be off, at 5:07 a. m. they
left the stables at a canter that was
almost a gallop. .

Passenger automobiles of Amer-
ican,. French and Italian makes tre
marketed in England.

ADVERTISEMENT

KANSAS WOMAN

EXPRESSES I ER

DEEP GRATITUDE

"I Can't Help Thjnk of Others
Who Need Tanlac Like

I Did' She Says.

"Since Tanlac has done so much V
for me I can't help but think of
others who need it like I did, and
I feel like I ought to tell them about
it." declared Mrs. M. A. Layton, of
634 Wabash avenue, Wichita, Kan.

"For three years I suffered from
a very severe case of stomach
trouble, and before I got Tanlac was
in a badly rundown condition. I
had scarcely any appetite at all, and
the little I did manage to eat seemed
to lie in my stomach undigested,
causing a heavy depressed feeling
that made me very uncomfortable.
, "I had terrible dizzy spells, felt
tired and wornout, and seemed to
have no energy at all. My back
itched and pained me dreadfully, and
I was so nervous and restless that
at night I could scarcely sleep. I
becam: so weak and rundown I '

wasn't even able to do my house-
work, and nothing I took seemed to
help me any. ,

- "My son brought me a bottle of u

r "T.

to England to run next year in the
Ascot gold cup.

While no decision has been
reached, there is a strong sentiment
among Mr. Riddle's friends and fam-

ily in favor of sending the horse
abroad. The night before the Lig
race, the subject was discussed by
the Riddle party, and a straw vote
was taken. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jef-
fords and others present were for
sending Man O' War to England.
Only Mr. Riddle and his brother

Shelton Ball Team
Wants More Games

Shelton, Neb., Oct 14. (Special.)
The Shelton town base ball team,

which defeated the Grand Island
club, 21 to 1, last Sunday on the
local diamond, challenges any team
in the state for a contest or a series
of contests. The Hasting's Gayers
are preferred. The local ciub is one
of the best that has ever been turned
out in this city. The locals are
anxious to meet some good teams
in the state for a side bet of $300
and the gate receipts. Managers of
teams can secure further informa-
tion regarding the Shelton club by
writing or telegraphing Fioyd Con-ro- y,

manager of the ShcJton team,
Shelton, Neb.

Resume Investigation.
Chicago, Oct. 13. Investigation

of the base ball scandal by a special
grand jury will be resumed next
Tuesday, Henry H. Brigham, fore-
man, announced today. No intima-
tion of the nature of testimony to
be heard was given.

Batting Averages
Philadelphia,

" Oct. 14. The "off-
icial batting averages of the world's
series games between Cleveland and
Brooklyn, compiled by Joseph M.
McCready, secretary of the Base
Ball Writers' Association of Amer-
ica, issued Jonight by him for the
board of official scorers, are as fol-
lows:

- BROOKLYN. '
g. ab. r. h. 2b. 3b. hr. tb. ar.

Wfceati ...... 7 27 2 2 0 0 11 .33
Grimes' g 6 1 0 2 .133
Mitchell .... 2 s ' 0 0 0 0 1 .333
Olson 7 ,25 2 1' 0 .320
Mj-e-

r 7 I2 e o 6 .231
J. Johnston.. 4 14 o o 3 .214
Griffith . 21 2 o 5 .10
Sheehan 11 o o 2 .182
Konetchjr 23 o 1 6 .174
Krueger 6 ( o 1 .167
Miller ... 14 o o 2 .143
KiMuff . 21 0 0 2 .05
Ncls ....... 3 5 0 0 0 .000

Marquard ... 2 1 v 0 0 0 .000
Mamaux .... 3 1 0 0,0 0 .000
Ceiiore , 2 0 0 0 0 .000
S. Smith .... 2 6 o e 0 .000
Lamar ...... 3 3 o 0 0 .000
xMcCabe .... 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Pfeffer 1 1 0 0 0 .000
SchmaniH ... 1 1 0 0 0 0 .000

. Totals .... '7 216 8 44 S 1 0 61 .205
Nels batted In only one game, running

for Mitchell In the first game and for J.
Johnston in the fourth game.

xMcCabe did not go to bat, running for
Konetehy In the sixth game.

ULI'.VILA.MT,
g. ab. r. h. 2b. 3b, hr. tb. av.

Nunamaker . 2 2 2 10 0 0 1 .60')
Jamleson x . 6 15 2 6 1 0 0 6 .333
O'Neill 7 21 1 7 3 0 0 10 .333
Eagby 2 6 12 0 0 1 5 1 .333
Speaker 7 15 6 8 2 1 0 12 .320
Evans 4 13 0 4 0 0 0 4 .303

f'w.ajj'fc m ywvwa me.M mT.t.,tmi.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 13. The de-

cisive victory of the champion race
horse Man O' War over SirHartcn
in their match race here may result
in a change of plans for the future of
the great colt; Samuel D.; Riddle, liis
owner, h3d determined, to retire the
son of Fairplay to the stud following
the match race but is now consider-
ing a proposal to send Man O' AYar

Commerce HfeH

Working Hard
For Next Game

Bookkeepers Scrimmage Cen-

tral in Final Preparation
For Contest With Beatrice

Next Friday
Commerce High foot ball squad

scrimmaged for the last time yester-
day afternoon before its game with
Beatrice High Friday. Commerce
easily defeated Central in a practice
Kame Wednesday afternoon. . This
afternoon Coach Drummond wi'l put
his proteges through a 'ight signal
drill, after which he will hold "skull"
practice.'

Although the local aggregation is
the strongest eleven ever put out by
the busines school, it w;l have no
easy game with Beatrice Friday, ac-

cording to reports from !he Nebras-
ka town. The Gage county lads have
a stron ear eleven than last vear.
their line averaging between 190 .and
fiftn A J- - : -
mW pUUIlUS. , !

Five veterans, lour of whom are
all-sta- te men, wilt be seen in ; the
Beatrice lineup Friday. They are:
Bloodgood, alt-sta- te man; Hepper-le- n,

all-sta- te guard; . Malhew,- - all-sta- te

end, and Meyers, as ali-sta- te

fullback. , .

Beatrice has met with success thus
far this year, having defeated all
its opponents by a large score. W. L.
Hughes, coach of the Beatrice eleven,
has been teaching his proteges many
fake plays and new formations in

preparation for the Commerce' game,
which isthe heaviest and hatdest
game on their schedule.

The lineup for Friday's contest will
probably be: Hanson, right end:
Krasne, right tackle; Johnson or
Kuhry, right guard; Hodson. cen-

ter; Lambrecht, left guard;, Hathoot,
left tackle; Rokusek, left end; f.am-cr- o,

quarterback; Mahoney, left half;
Yechout, fullback and slane right
half. .

Maroons to Play ;

Trinity Saturday

Word was received yesterday by
Coach Adams of the University of
Omaha statine that the eame "be
tween the locals and Trinity Uni
versity at Sioux City,.' had been
changed trom rriday to Saturday.
" Peterson, the high
school center of 1918, and last year
Nebraska freshman star, Who in-

jured his side in practice two weeks
ago, was out for practice last; night

The locals wilt leaved Friday night
nover the Northwestern for Sioux
City.

OCTOBER 1920.

were opposed to it. Since then more
pressure has been brought to bear
on the owner and he is now seriously
cinsidering the matter.

Offers $50,000 for Race.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 13 Matt

Winn, general manager of the Ken-
tucky Pocket club, today wired Sam
Riddle and Willis Sharpe Kilmer an
offer of $50,000$' for a race between
Man O' War and Exterminator, the
distance to be one and orie-ha- lt

miles.

Coach Schulte :

Drilling Team
For Notrq Dame

Cornhuskera Practicing Be
hind Closed Doors for Came

At Lincoln Saturdays
Afternoon. '

Lincoln", Neb., Oct. 14. (Special.)
Coach Schufte took his Cornhusker
athletes into secret practice last
niht and will keep them there all
week in an effort to get his aggre-
gation in shape to battle the Notre
Dame Catholics next Saturday.

Just what is taking place behind
the closed doors Is not known here
and will be kept absolutely a secret
untu next Saturday s game. Loach
Schissler, who scouted the Notre
Dame-Weste- rn normal game last
Saturday, reports that the Catholic
eleven this year is the fastest that
ever represented the Indiana school.

Not Forced To Open "Up."'
It is a cinch that neither team will

havt much dope on the other unless
someone steals some information.
The Catholics were not forced to
open up with anythine last Saturday.
but resorted merely to straight foot
oaii. for that reason, bchissler has
come back with a good idea of the
strength of the team, but little idea'
of Notre Dame's clavs. , I

The same condition is true in re-

gard to Nebraska. Halas, a former a
Illinois star, scouted the. Nebraska-Colorad- o

game for Notre .Dame
Only once or twice were the Corn-huske- rs

forced to show what they
had and as a consequence the Catho-
lic scout is taking back little informa-
tion to his school. Halas seemed
confident .that Notre Dame would
have little tcouble downing the Corn-husker- s.

. '
Several factors are. entering into

speculations on theoutcome of the
game. Coach SchuTte announced at
the opening of the present season
that he, of course,, wanted to beat
Washburn and Colorado, but that he
also had to look ahead at the harder
games on the schedule. ' For this
reason, it is logical to believe that he
has been holding back at least part
ot his strength. ,

Catholics' Line Strong.
Coach Rockne has three complete

backfields to play. The only strong
backfield man that will be missing
this year is Bergman, who ran 90
yards for a touchdown on a trick
play on the kickoff that lost the game
for the Cornhuskers last year. Gipp,
who was declared ineligible at the
beginning of the. season, will be in
the game again this Saturday.. The
Notre Dame halfback has had near-
ly four years' experience with the
Catholic team and should be a back-fiel- d

star. i

. Nebraska and Notre Dame have
met h foot ball gimes here for the
past live years. Two of the games
have gone to Nebraska, two to Notre
Dame and one was a 0-- 0 tie. For
that reason each coach is strong for
winning this year. Betting Odds in
Lincoln and elsewhere seem to be
favoring the Catholics. ; . i

TtSporlingVferid?
Answers to Yesterday's Question.

1. Center college did not lose foot
ball s;amf In 1919.

S. Most leading pros say that the ap-
proach putt Is the hardest shot in golf:'

A. The University of California won the
California state foot ball title in 1919.

i. California , defeated Stanford 14-1- 0

In the big foot ball game. .

6. Ted Lewis was knocked out tn the
first round by a Duke Lynoh In England
m ii2. ,

6. Lynch in London In ISIS defeated
Tommy Noble In SO rounds and lost to
Jimmy Wilde In 15 rounds.

i. :oum te loinea uieveuma in 19H ana
remained, until the latter part of 1919. M.

8. Coumble was with Boston Americans
part of the 1114 season.

0. Sam Jones broke Into the major
with Cleveland In 191 B.

10. Boston cot Elmer Myers by the
waiver route from Cleveland. .

New Questions.
1. Where was Willie Mehan bornt
t. How old is Pal Moore T
3. How many base ball players' frater-natl- cs

have been organised?
4. When was the first professional baa

ball league organised?
S. When was the rule Introduced de.

clarlng the base rtmner out If hit by at

batted ball? t
6. When was the' first bass ball trip '

made to foreign lands?
7. In what section of the country waa

Itugby foot ball played the past few
) ears ? v .

8. How many consecutive goals from
touchdown did Weaver of Center col)"I
maUs In 1919?

9. How tall Is William TUdon?
10. What la WilUam Tlhten'a star stroke

in tennis? S - r:t

touisville Lad

Hits i Referee
In 7th Round

Chicago Heavyweight Has
Best of Bou,t From Start
"Kid" Schlaifer Wins I

Over Rounder Johnson.

By RALPH WAGNER.

Andy Schmader, Louisville, Neb.,
heavyweight boxer, was disqualified
in the seventh round of a scheduled

mill with Tony Melchoir of
Chicago at the City auditorium last
night for striking Referee George
Duffy of Milwaukee. Duffy had
warned the Nebraska heavy for but-

ting with his head and shoulders in
the previous round.

Melchoir was substituted far
"Gunboat" Smith, Philadelphia
Scrapper, who was unable to appear.

The Chicago heavyweight mauler
hid the best of the encounter from,
the time it started until Referee
Duffy stopped the bout. Melchoir
was unable to put over the finish
blow, but he handed his opponent a
thorough beating m the six and one-ha- lf

stanzas, and the announcement
that the fight had been stopped must
have been sweet music in Schmader's
cars.

Whether the Louisville lad inten-
tionally or accidentally hit Referee
Duffy is not known, but the least
Schmader could do would have been
to claim the blow was accidental
and ask for the bout to be continued.
But instead of speaking with the ref-ere- e,

the Nebraskan walked to his
corner.

Melchoir More Aggressive.
'In the opening round both men

fdught cautiously for a few seconds,
then Melchoir started to assume the
aggressive and threw over. a bar-
rage of rights and lefts to
Schmader's face that had the Louis-
ville boy guessing.

( Melchoir shot over a couple of
rights and lefts to his opponent's
jaw in the second stanza and had
Schmader wobbly at the knees. Fre-
quently the Cornhuskpr sought ref-

uge in clinches after' being rushed
ruthlessly to the ropes before his riv-

al's mad 'assault. Near the bell in
the second round, Melchoir shook
Schmader with a right to the jaw,
which had the prowd yelling' wildly
for a knockout.

Starting with the third session, the
milling showed Melchoir clearly to
advantage. The Chicago boxer, with
utter disdain for Schmader's punches,
bored in continually and had the
Louisville scrapper hanging' on in
the clinches. Schmader succeeded in
landing some good stiff blows to the
Windy City boxer's face, one of
the wallops cutting Melchoir over
the eye.

Lands Blow on Jaw.
Melchoir opened the fourth round,

by landing a stiff .wallop on Schma-
der's jaw. The Nebraskan wobbled
in his tracks and then fell into a
clinch. Referee George Duffy suc-
ceeded in parting the battlers, and
as quick as a flash the Chicagoan
sent over another right, which land-
ed smack on Schmader's beak." .In a
flurry near the bell Melchoir crossed
several rights and lefts to his op
ponent's jaw, which must have made
Schmader think he was in a rocking
chair.

' Schmader was,, game from the
start and clearly demonstrated that
he was a glutton for punishment.
The Louisville boxer tried hard ,to
connect with Melchotr's jaw, and
(H several occasions was successful.

, In the fifth round, after a slashing
session, Melchoir whipped over a
right under the iieart and followed
like a flash with the same fist to the
jaw. Schmader shook on his pins
and fell into a clinch. Coming out
of the clinch, the Nebraskan was
warned by the referee for butting
with his head. ,

Fought Best in Sixth.
Schmader fought his best round in

the sixth, but was unable to weaken
the Chicagoan. The Louisville boy
planted stiff jolt on his opponent's
jaw and followed with another wal-

lop over the eye. which caused the
blood to flow from the cut over
Melchoir's glimmer.

Melchoir started "the seventh
round by landing on Schmader's
jaw. The Nebraskan fell into an-
other clinch, and when the referee
parted the scrappers Schmader shot
over a right to Duffy's ear and the
bout was stopped.

The Nebraska boxer was abso-
lutely outclassed, and only his ex-

perience and ring craft, coupled
with his gameness, enabled him to
weather the six and one-ha- lf rounds.

"Kid" Schlaifer, Omaha, knocked
out Rounder Johnson of Cincinnati
in the second round of their sched-
uled eight-fram- e mill.

Bout End in Draw.
Harry Reed of Lincoln and "Bat-

tling'.' Garrison of Omaha fought
a six-rou- draw in the second pre-
liminary event, and "Turk" Logan
won over Carl Emmett in the initial
bout on he program.

George Lamson, Walthill Indian,
who was operated on Sunday, and
unable to meet Schmader-a- s sched-
uled last night, was at the ringside
and challenged Schmader or Mel-
choir.
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William Tilden of Philadelphia,
American and world's champion ten-
nis player, and Samuel Hardy of
San Francisco, captain of the Davis
Cup team, will play in exhibition
matches at the Omaha Field club
at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
October 20, according ta an an-

nouncement made last night by Guy
Williams, chairman of the commit-
tee on arrangements.

The visitors will play in a in-

gles' match and also play against
two Omaha wielders bf the racquet
m both singles and doubles. Ralph
Powell and William Adams will
probably compete' against the stars
of the clay court.- - ,

Tilden and Hardy, the latter non-playi- ng

captain of the Davis Cup
team, are en route to San Francisco
.where they will be joined by Wil-lia- n,

Johnston and Watson Wash-
burn, proceeding thence to Australia
and New . Zealand, where they ex-

pect to bring back the Davis cup,
emblematical of the world's tennis
title.

Central High Coach j

Changes Lineup for!
Sioux City Contest

The Central High school foot ball
squad was sent through a hard Vrac-tic- e

yesterday in preparation for its.
game Saturday at Rourke park with
Sioux City. The game will be play-
ed here, and the chances for winning
favor the Purple and White team.

Levinson, who has been 'playing
end, turned in his uniform yesterday,
and left school. His absence will
not be felt however, as Mulligan has
several men who can take his place.
Smith, who has been playing' half
and end, will, probably fill the va-

cancy. Berg, who has been out of
the game since the first of the sea-

son on account of injuries, has been
showing up well at practice. He may
be used as a tackle. In this case
Galloway will be shifted fb- - fullback,
and Meston to half. Swenson will
not be seen in a uniform this week
as he is down in his studies. '

Final Games in "Y"
Hand Ball Monday

- Play in the semifinal games of the
Y. M. C. A. hand ball tournament
will be staged Friday noon at the
association gymnasium and the finals
Monday noon.

A banquet will be given for the
players Tuesday noon and silver
trophy cups will be awarded the
winning team.

Tnc result of the preliminaries fol-

low:
Neville and Molse defeated Fenwlclt and

Krlon. McLean and McCarthy deteated
Hlrlr.ger and I'rledman. Plumer and Full-aw-

defeated Weston and Welgel, Lawyler
and Dygort defeated Stone and Nelson and
Havens and Bruegman defeated Mngt--
and Powers. Tn the second bracket, Hoff-r- n

and McOulre defeated Plumer ai d
Fullaway. Neville and Motae will play Mc-

Lean and McCarthy' and ' Havens and
liivegman will play Eltchle and Calvert
today. .. r

"WTTH
Khsr ...
ftandatnati Rice. English heaT) weight,

has arrived In this country In search of
bouts with the heavies. Rice has been
boxing for nearly 10 years on the other
side of the pond. Me weighs around the
190 mark and after a short rest wilt set,
busy under the management ot Joe Sarno
of Brooklyn.

Willie Jackson, New York lightweight,
will appear at Camden. N. J., October 12,
In a 12 round, no decision bout with Gen-
era Delmont of Memphis. This will be
the third time In a month these two boys
have clashed. Both previous bouts have
been won by Jackson, but Delmont's slash-
ing way ot .fighting has made a hit with
the eastern fans.
? After much trouble Tex Rlckard, pro-
moter of the Madison Square Garden club
In New York, has finally signed an Im-
portant decision bout between two
of the leading lightweight contenders.
Willie Jackson and Eddie Fltsslmmons will
have it out October 29, weight to be 135
pounds at i. o'clock on the night ot the
contest, t . -

Tommy "oble. English featherweight,
and Johnny Murray of New York, who
clashed at Madison Square Garden the
other night, drew a $19,000 house. Each
boy received 12,750 for his end, which is
a large amount for a , pair of second-rater- s.

Harry Mansell, claimant of the Bantam-
weight Championship of England, haa ar-
rived here tn hopes of landing a match
with one of the leading bantams... ,

Tony Caponl, bantamweight boxer front
Rock Island, passed through Chicago yes
terday on his ay to Piew York City toi
loin the , P. Klvnn stable of mflt throw-- 1
era. Caponl fought a fast draw
with Youngv Kick of Bockford at Aurora
the other night. .

Bob Roper has a busy campaign mapped
out for him by his managor, Eddie Long.
Roper's itsxt bout will be at Saginaw,
Mich., October 12, where he meets Soldier
Jones of Toronto, claimant fit the heavy-
weight championship of' Canada. One
week late. Bob hooks up wtth Harry
tlreb at Kalamazoo for 10 rounds and
on November 9, meets Willie Meeh&n, Billy
Gibson's stout heavyweight.

" The Commonwealth. Sporting club, for-

merly the' Harlan Athletic club, and the
Star Sporting club. Seventeenth street and
Lexington avenue. In New York City, have
been issued permits to 'conduct boxing
bouta by the New York boxing commis-
sion. ,,,"-

-

By outpointing Frankle' Mason of Fort
Wayne at Philadelphia the other night In
a sizzling elghtround contest, Johnny
Buff, whirlwind little Jerseylte, secured
all claims as the American - flyweight
worthy of the first chnce at Jimmy
Wilde when the Englishman returns to
America. ,

Tex Rlckard believes that good little
things come tn small packages, therefore

e is staging another bantam eard. Fri-

day night in New York he will have
Charles Le Ooux. French champion, (nix
thing with Jack Sharkey,- while in me
other half of the ahow he will pit Joe
Lync against Jabes White of Albany.
Both bouts will be 15 rounds to a ref-
eree's decision.

Grand Circuit Results,
2:13 pace, two In three heats, purse

11.000:
Crystal Knight, b. g., by Crystallon

(Todd) .' 1 1

Dan Elger, br. g. (Vance)..... S 2

Abbte Dryad, blk. m. (Egan) 3 S

E. J. L., b. g. (Huffman) . 4 4
Time: 1:07: 2:07Vi.
1:0 pace, three heats, purse $1,000:

gaptain AiaCK, o. n Dy ine
Bondsman (Aplln) 3

Jay Brook, b. g. (Edman) 1

Loyal W., b. h. (Valentine).... 4
Hazel Kuestner, b. m. (Allen) . . 8

Ruth Patch, b. m. (Whitehead).
rat fointer, mil raiun, Gillian oun-woo- d

also started.
Time: 3:03Vi; 2:03H: 3:05.
The Ashland, 2:11 trot, two in three,

purse 32,(100:
Bonnie Del., b. g., by De Coro- -

nado (Hinds) , , 1 t I 1
Arlon McKlnney, br. h. Er- -

skine) I 3 1 3
Tontsle Tolse, br. tn. (Kdraan) 7 1
King Walts, b. h. (McDonald) 5 1 2 ro
Kilowatts, b. m. (Chllds) . . . - 3 5 7 ro

Walnut Frisco, Millie Irwin, Prlncos
Etiwah, Dagestan also .started.

Time: 3:04Vi; 2:044; 3:05; 3:08V.
2:07 trot, two tn 1. purse $1,000:

Harvest Tide. br. m,. by The liar- - -
vaster (McDonald) 1 ; i

Tlilan Brooke, bll. h. (Ray).... 3 1 3
Mini Perfection, b. ni. (McMahon) .1 4
Peter Lagayette, br. h. (Krsklne) 4 4 I

'Time: i.01: 2Mi 3:Vlfc; '

victory to give them the minor
league title. The next contest will be
played here Friday. '

The box score: '

ST. PAUL. BALTIMORE.
AB.H.O.A. AB.K.O.A.

Dressen.lb 4 MalseLIb J 1 2

Rlggert, rt S Lawry, If
Haas. If 6 Jacobson.cf
Miller, cf 5 Holdsn, rf
Hargrave, e I Bentley, p
Bapp, 8b 4 Boley, as
B'ham'r.Sb 4 Bishop, 8b
Boone, si S Egan,
Hall, p 1 Lefler, lb
Williams, p 0
Braslll 1 Totals SI It 7 14

Grlner, 0
Foster, p 1

Totals ST 11 17 14

Batted for Williamson in the seventh.
Baltlraora 0 I 1 S 1 01
St Paul 0 (T1 I 0 4 0 0 i

Two-ba- hits: Egan, Lefler, Miller,
Boley, Hargrave. Home run: Miller. Sac-
rifice hit: Lawry. Double plays: Berg-hamm- er

to Boons; Lawry to Boley to Lef-
ler. Left on bases: St. Paul, 1; Balti-
more. 10. Bases on balls: Off Bentley,
1: off Hallf, 1. Hits: Off Hall. IS in
two-thi- inning: off Orlner, 3 In one-thir- d

Inning; off Williams, none In one-thir- d

Inning; off Foster, none in 1 and two-thi- rd

Innings. Struck out: By Hall, Z;

by Williams, 1; by Foster, 1; by Bent-le- y,

S. Wild pitch: Grlner. Passed ball:
Egan. Umpires: Flnneran and Stockdale.
Time: 2:35. Errors: Boone.

Open Legal Fight
On Searles Will

Nephew of Aged Recluse De--,

clares Uncle Not of

Sound Mind.

Salem, Mass., Oct 14. The legal
battle for the millions Of Edward F.
Searles, the recluse' millionaire of
Methuen and New York, who died

recently, was opened in the probate
court here. It was indicated the at-

tempt by ""Victor Albert Searles, a
Boston artist, who" was a nephew
of the testator, would be based on
a contention that the aged million-
aire was not fit physically or men-

tally at itne time the will was drawn
ttf understand or make such an intri-
cate instrument as that offered for
probate.

By this will, Arthur T. Walker of
Nev York, a clerk, was tnade resid-

uary legatee of the estate, which is
estimated at between $30,000,000 and
$50,000,000, and the nephew was left
S250.W0. Victor Albert --bearles has
already forfeited this legacy, as it
was stipulated in the will that should
he contest the instrument the legacy
would go to the University of Cali
fornia.'

Sherman Whipple of Boston,
counsel for the nephew, told the
court that the wilt was a part of a
cunningly designed plan. He said
intimate friends were excluded from
the Searles home within two days
of the makintr of this instrument
on the ground that he was too ill to
see anybody. .

ADVERTISEMENT

Rheumatism
Will

But You Can Do Much to
Head Them Off.

So many people dread to
see the fading of summer, for
to those afflicted wtih Rheu
matism it means that the com'
fort they have enjoyed during
the warm season is soon to
give way-- to the pains and
.pangs of this disease of tor
ture.

Warm weather seems to
render the germs of
Rheumatism inactive and
harmless hut soon they
will arouse and renew
their furious attacks with
all of their old-tim- e

vigor. , ' X

Are you quite sure that you
have ever treated your Rheu-
matism in an intelligent man-
ner? Doubtless you have
tried remedies by the score
because the pains are always
increasing in severity nd are
a source of constant suffering.
But just here is where you
make your mistake, as others
have done by the thousands.

Just because your Rheuma- -
rtism causes so much pain and
discomfort you feel that the
proper way to treat the dis-

ease is to endeavor to get rid
of its pains. So you rush for
the liniment bottle and begin
to rub and rub in a frantic ef-

fort to relieve your suffering.
And at times, possibly, you
get some slight relief.

But did ydu ever Inow of
anyone ever ridding them-
selves of this painful disease
by the use. of liniments or
other local treatment?

A disease that can cause so
much suffering is not confined
to the surface of the skin, and

over a billiard room here tor the
winter and Steve O'Neill and Ray
Caldwell expect to enter the auto
mobile business.

Speaker Will Fish.
Manager Tris Speaker, after a

week's fishinsr in Canada, with
Catcher Leslie Nunamaker and other
friends, will return to Texas to look
after his business interests. Nuna
maker will rejoin him in Hubbard,
l ex., and the two will hunt and fish
for several weeks on the Gulf of
Mexico.

Stanley Covoleskie, after a brief
visit to his home in Shamokin, Pa.,
will join Outfielder Joe Wood on a
hunting-tri- p. Wood will spend the
winter felling trees, hunting and fish-

ing in New Jersey.
Jim Bagby returns to his business

in Augusta, Ga.
Thomas Hits Movies.

Larry Gardner is going back to
Enosburg, Vt, where he has a big
garage nad repair shop. Charles
Jamieson will sell groceries in
Paterson, N. ;. After visiting his
family in Mississippi, Dr. Joe Evans
will resume his work in a St. Louis
hospital Infielder Harry Lunte also
returns to St. Louis..

Chester Thomas will go to Los
Angeles, where he expects to be con-
nected with a movie picture com-

pany. George Burns returns to his
home in Philadelphia and Joe Sewell
to Tuscaloosa, Ala., where he will
complete his college education.

Guy Morton will winter at Ver-
non, Ala., Walter Mails on the
Pacific coast, and Pitcher Bob
Clark in Newport, Pa.

To Play at Lincoln.
North Platte, Neb., Oct. 14.

(Special. VCoach Keith Neville and
his husky North Platte High school
foot ball team will leave here rhtirs-Ha- v

nio-h- t for Lincoln, where the two
Vschools will play Friday. A large

delegation of local rooters and 40- -

piece band will : accompany the
eleven. ,

x , V A?
, Lnallenges Baltimore.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 13. Ed R.

Maier, president of the Vernon club
of the Pacific Coast Base Ball league,
announced tonight he had renewed
his invitation to Baltimore, cham-
pion of the International league, .to
play a series with Vernon in Los
Angeles.

Wheat Growers Plan
To Extend Membership
V In Nebraska by Drive

Hastings, Neb., Oct 1,4. (Spe-
cial.) The holding of wheat for $3

bushel, and a drive to 'extend the
membership of the National Wheat
Growers' association throughout the
state are urged in calls issued by the
officers of the association here. '

,

W. E. Schafer, Ponca City, Okk
who came here recently as organizer
for Nebraska, announced that meet-
ings will be held at the varie-u-s coun-

ty seats of the organized counties
October 30. Arrangements for the
meeting here were made by A. A.
Stone of Hastings, president, and I.
L. Hull of Holstein, secretary.

The membership drive is to start
on October 20 and continue, until the
day of the county meetings. V Nearly
30 counties in the south Platte sec-
tion have been organized.

It is the plan of the organizers to
hold a state meeting, probably in
Hastings, soon after the county or-

ganizations are perfected.

ITHTHB
SWIFT CO. LEAGl'E.

Brookfleld. 8Uverleaf.
Kaspar 174 120 169lRobson 113 13T 1
Prey 110 1ST 172 Peters 111 174 lit
Brpwn 181 140 151 Kretch'er 117 185 141
Bazar 106 114 12&!W'elch 130 ISO ISO
Perdue 132 144 lS0iHendern 13 154 15

Hand'ap 33 33 33
Totals 745 69 764

Totals 744 317 S33
Premiums. I Empire.

Caspar 204 110 12:Hoffer 171 191 114
L.ang 1Z7 138 l&oirnrwten 183 173 140
Klfifer 168 181 154!Boyce 130 130 130
Duncan 93 103 97 Qeilus 130 130 130
fohnston 124 123 115 Humnh'y 174 204 166
Hand'ap 10 10 10

Totals 738 335 680
Totals 722 665 454

Gem. Pride.
frowe 130 130 130 Mehl 167 164 159
3haw 130 130 130 Nelson 153 150 147
Lang , 180 163 128 Vepinsky 102 103 124
Wilson 1! 141 167 Helm 151 153 137
Boatman 108 124 127 U Prey 154 190 17ft
Hand'ap 4! 42 42

Totals 727 759 739
Totals 719 745 724

ALAMITO DAIRY LEAGUE
Plant. Sales.

Moshel 143 101 104'Hlef 141 159 13SI
Fitch. Jr. 116 113 135'Knoeffel 12? 175157
Fitch, sr. 103 95 90ISnyder ; 138 119 106
Miller 122 129 lOtll.udwif 153 133 171
Krenzer 158 114 142iYounc 146 175 107

Totals 641 552 575j Totals 698 711 674
NuDiilr. Office.

Buehler . 199 178 157.1ustarson 121 91 II
King 92 81 99Dlxon 136 165 102
Kroll 128 126 154Dlfendorf 121 106 140
Straw 94 113 ISSLeonard 147 169 87
Bartiett 105 146 !38Peters 165 144 104

Totals 618 644 730 Totala 490 659 618

GRAIX EXCHAMiE LEAGUE.
C. Peters Mill Co.! Butler-Wels- h Cm.

Barton .123 114 137Guenane 158 154 133
I.uth 161 129 1401 Kuhl 154 13 143
Dearth - 143 116 llliWelsh 140 136 164
Vaughn 126 161 133Strouver 174 14 123

tioyt 113 151 isi frorst i us i;.
Handicap 13 18 13

Totals 724 671 6481 . Totals 786 798 731
I'Ddlke Milling Co. j Omaha Elevator Co.

Bosks 94 137 106lArnall . 166 W0 143
Mchols'n 133 155 174; Greene 86 139 114
Yohe 120 118 136'Underw'd 157 130 118
Beall i 123 116 135iRahn 139 148 14H

Stover 154 127 l0i Pkmerojr 104 138 129
Handicap 48 i 43 43

Totals Ml 6M753I Totala 452 714 652

Omaha Flour Mills. Maney Milling Co.
ArcM'ld 136 166 1 54 Jullcher 149 114 173
Roth 107 149 109ll)rorky 143 114 139
Duncan llS 133 12H,Klsasser 120 218 134
t'harnly 187 104 3 88 Devlne 98 111 207
ram'bell 110 IS KJThall ISt 137 lit
Handicap 43 .42 43i .

Totals 735 T24 132! Totala 703 318 124

$ Pains

13 1 4.0 1 1 9. .308
10 1 3 1 0 0 4 .300
11 1 3 0 0 0 8 .273
24 1 5 1. 0 0 6 .208
10 2 2 1 0 0 3 .20J
23 0 4 0y 0 0 4 .174
!6 3 4 0 0 0 4 .164
10 2 1 0 0 0 ,1 .100

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 0 o'.ooo
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .001)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

217 21 63 9 2 2 7!

Tanlac one day, and 1 was so
pleased with it that I just kept oni
taking it until three bottles has built
me up 'and put an end to all my
troubles. My appetite is just splen-
did now, and I eat anything I want
without it causing me a particle of
trouble. The dizziness has entirely
disappeared, and I never have a sign
of a pain in my back.--

"I'm so free from nervousness that
my sleep is sound and refreshing, --

and I do not have that tired, worn-o- ut

feeling any more I've been gain-
ing in weight and strength eve 6ince
I starteJ taking Tanlac. and can Aa
all my housework in perfect ease.
Tanlac is a wonderful teedicine to
have pu: me in such splendid health,
and Ira just as grateful as I' can be
toward the medicine."

Tanlac is sold 'in Omaha at ail
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard , Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy Also
Forwst and Meany Drug Company
in South Omaha and Benson Pharm-
acy, Benson, . and the leading drug-
gist in each citfjand town through-
out the state of Nebraska- -

ADTERTI8EMEXT

Soon Begin
cannot be successfully treated
by local remedies. You have
but to look around you at the
numerous helpless victims of
Rheumatism to confirm this
statement Ask any of them
and they will tell you that no
matter, how much liniment
they use, each season againfind them in the grip of the
disease.

Do you want to have the
same experience? Or are you
willing to take advantage of
a treatment that, has been
BUKcessiuuy usea Dy many sw

victims; t v
.Many cases of Rheumatism

are due to a tiny germ in the
blood, which multiplies by the
million and carries itsains to
different parts of the body.Such cases must be treated
through the blood, and the
disease, germs eradicated be-
fore the disease can be con-
quered.-.

.This is why S.S.S., the fine
old blood remedv. has
such satisfactory results in the
treatment of Rheumatism. It .

is such a thorough hWr,
cleanser that it removes all
foreign substance from th
circulation, thus clearintr it nf
the germs that cause the dis
ease.

Yon must first remove
from your blood the
germs that cause your
Rheumatism before you
can be free of its pains.

Begin taking S.S.S. today
you can get. it at any druz
store. And if you wish anv
special instructions about
your own case, our trained
physician will take pleasure
in giving you any desired in
formation. Write fully to
Chief Medical Adviser. 281
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Georgia.

a

i

Police Unable to Control Fans

Who Celebrate Indians' Victory

W. Johnston. 6

Wood ,

Sewell

Mails 2

Qraney ...... 1
Caldwell .... 1
Uhle 2
Thomas 1
Lunte l
Totals

xJamleson batted in only five games,
running for O'Neill in third game of
aeries.

the hillsides were packed. Great
searchlights played on the stage,
keeping the ball players in the spot-
light. Fireworks were set off, bands'
played and automobiles for blocks
around kept up a continual horn-- i

honking. , ;

Each player, as 1 e was' introduced,
got a wild .demonstration.

When the last speech had been
made the crowd refused to leave.
Instead it rushed through the ropes
and hundreds climbed on the stage
to shake hands with theatllletes. Ba-
bies were passed over shoulders to
be kissed, hats were smashed and
chairs shoved aside, but while many
persons were bruised there were no
serious, injuries.

Players' Share $3,986.33.
The Cleveland players yesterday

voted to give Walter Mails and Joe
Sewell, recruits who joined the club
late in the season, full- - shares in the
split of the world's series receipts.
One thousand dollars each also was
given to Secretary Walter McNich-ol- s

of the Cleveland club; Scout Jack
McAllister, Trainer .Percy Small-woo- d,

Ground Keeper Frank Van
Dellcn and Miss Edna Jamieson,
chief clerk of the club.' Mrs. Ray
Chapman, widow of the player killed
bv a ball thrown by Pitcher Carl
Mays of the Yanks, already had bcenJ

ri.trnH O.. Oct. 14. Cleveland
paid tribute last night to its world's
champion base ball team in. a pud-li- c

demonstration in Wads park, at-

tended by approximately 50,000 per
sons, ao great was me eninusiasm
of the base ball-craz- y mob that it
finally became uncontrollable and
broke through the ropes marking bff
u ia whir ritv officials and

the Cleveland American league base
ball players sat, smashed chairs,
pushed several persons into a small
a . . It .1 nl...t.:.i1l,. V- -
lane ana vocaiiy uu p"J".l,"yr,reQrl it iov over the winning of
the world's series. ,

Special details of police were pow-rio- cs

and nnt until lone after the
lights had been put out and the ball

players had lett diamine ceieorauon
end.

Thousands were unable to get near
the scene . of the demonstration.

;rt fnr Mnck around were
jammed with thousands of automo
biles and a great mass 01 peopie aim
for at least ohci look at the score of
athletes who brought this city its
first base ball championship.

Each Player Introduced.
Down" in i, little hollow in the

park was the stage where scats were
reserved for Mayor W. S. Fitzger-
ald, the players and otheri who took
part in the. program.--Lpn- g before
sundown hundreds of fans began as-

sembling on the hillsides, trekking
their way in from every direction.
When the mayorarrived at 7 o'clock

r

voted a full share. J ouay s action
of the players reduced the share of
each to $3,986.33.

i


